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Foot-nibbler at
YaIe attacks four
Assuilunt bites and kisses feet
of girls studying in lihrury stocks

-Ken Voutier photo

THE WEED 0F CRIME-Bears bitter fruit indeed. Some poor chump left his car where
he shouldn't have Ieft it Iast Tuesday. When the campus patrol discovered the transgression,

they reacted swiftly and decisively. They hauled the dlum-dum's car off.

ÀAndersçon, Monsmu munke trip eust
ln serh fmore puintings for SUB-8

AI Anderson was an art critic for
five days last week.

He and students' union building
commission chairman Ed Monsma
i-eturned Monday from a trip East
to select more paintings for the
students' union building.

Explaining the need for a trip,
Anderson said, "We bad come to a
stalemate here. When we sent for
items from the East, they were not
what we were looking for.

"We have already rejected two

entire sbipments. So we decided a
personal trip was needed."

The delegation was also looking
for a free sculpture.

"The students' union in Septem-
ber made a request for one of the
Seagram's Expo sculptures. We
followed this up while we were in
Montreal," said Anderson.

"A similar bid had also been
entered earlier by the university.
We learned whiie in Montreal that
the likelihood was high for the

Two Garneau men arrested
in house raid for marijuana
Two men were arrested in a raid on a north Garneau bouse Tuesday

mlorning.
Cbarged with illegal possession of marijuana are Philiip Southern, 21,

wnd Robert Wilson Verge, 19, both fromn the city.
The men were not students but had been living in a Campus

(Co-operative Association bouse.
Students living in the bouse had asked the men to leave by

Dec. 15.
Under Co-op housing regulations notbing defined as narcotic by

the Food and Drug Administration Act can be used or kept on Co-op
Ipremîses.

Tbe men were members of a band wbich had heen living in the
blouse when it was taken over by the association. The entire band was
e-victed sborty after the incident.

New leader defeuts two
to he heud of Conservutioves

university getting one.
"The university expressed a

willingness to permit the students'
union to help place the sculpture,"
said Anderson.

Seagram's bas 20 sculptures to
give away worth a mininumn of
$15,000 each.

Anderson described the trip as
a success as they selected a dozen
good paintings within the $6,000
total budget.

Pictures by about a hundred
artists were seen in Regina, Ton-
onto, Montreal and Ottawa.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. (CUP-
CPS)-A phantomn foot-nibbler is
at large in the stacks of the library
at Yale University. Hie has attack-
ed at least four women-three
graduate students and one pro-
fessor's wife-during the last four
weeks.

According to descriptions given
by one of the nibbled girls and the
campus police, the assailant crawls
upon ail fours and atternpts to kiss
or bite the feet of girls studying in
the stacks. In at least one incident,
a girl's shoe feil off, and the
attacker began biting at ber tocs.

The attacks have taken place
during the afternoon and evening
in the second, fifth, sixth, and
seventh floor stacks of the library.

One graduate student wbo was
attacked over two weeks ago said
that she heard the footsteps but
ignored them, and then was aware

o'a person standing above her for
a long time.

KISSING FEET
"AIl of a sudden i feit somebody

kissing my feet," she said. "Here
was this guy on his hands and
knees kissine me. I screamed but
everybody îgnored me." The at-
tacker, who bad apparently crawl-
ed into her study booth from the
side, fled wben she began scream-
ing.

The girl, a Vassar eraduate, said,
"I've bad some strange passes
made at me, but neyer anything

like this." A week later the samne
girl came back from making a
phone cail to find water ahl over
lier books and notes.

Security Director John Powell
said campus police are looking for
a "white male, six feet tanl, sIen-
der, 160-170 pounds, with dark
blond hair and a fair complexion."
Powell believes the attacker is
"probably an emotionaliy disturbed
person."

The phantomn foot-nibbler re-
portedly does flot choose his
victims (the niblees) indiscrimni-
nately. According to one observer
who is acquainted with several of
the women involved, "he knows
how to pick them."

City council
boosts price
of bus passes

Bus passes valid for the spring
term will cost the student $32, an
increase of seven dollars.

This is due to the increase in
transit fares decided upon by city
council. Also the length of the
pass usage has been increased by
one month to May 29, 1968.

This faîl 1,960 passes were sold.
Last winter 1,486 passes were sold.
These passes were sold at a rate of
$25 a term.

Curtis D. Long, arts 1, was elect-
eci leader of the campus Progres-
sive Conservatives Monday to re-
fflce Murray Siglen, law 1.

Murray Finnenty, arts 1, and Don
McKenzie, arts 2, also ran for the
I)osition.

Murray Siglen, who resigned
ast week, said, "My decision is

Iliinly the nesult of academic
I easons!"

Conservative president Cathy
Elias said it was unusual for a
first year student to be elected but
this was just an exception.

Elias said that Long bad worked
for two years in the legislature
building, and bas been a member
of the Young Progressive Con-
servatives.

Long will be the Prime Ministen
of Model Parliament when it meets
Feb. 16-18, 1968.

-Bob Povoschuk photo

THIS IS HOWARD-Or maybe her name is Fluff, or maybe Wallace, or even Fido. This
poor littie waif was found wandering around SUB theatre Wednesday night, and proceeded
ta make herself at home in radio, photo directorate and Gateway. At the end of a busy
day she adopted a staffer and took him home.
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You're the mon in the
Public eye thot gets the

laoks of admiration
when you weor

Park Hall slacks!

Why?

Because
Park Hall slocks are

mode of quality woal
flonnel that stays

nect, hnlds the creose
and radiotes

fashion.

Speciol grip waist pads
keep shirts fram bllowîng
out, sta'-rite construction
prevents the dscomfart
of o rollirng wast bond,
so thot yau not anly look
smnart, but feel camfart-
able os well. Yau comn
mand the attention in
these bald new slock. Try
them naw in crisp blue,
black, brown, gold, gray
and camel. Szes 29-36.

ea. 22.50

ToB e
THE MAN
on TOP
ofC
The
TOTE M
wear

park hall
SLACKS

Campus and Career Shop, Main
BE A STYLE LEADER-BE BAY WISE
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short shorts

j SUB art gallery showing fine arts gallery acquisitionsI
The SUB art gallery presents a show

nf new acquisitions fromi the fine arts
galery, Monday through Saturday.

TODAY
COMPUTING SCIENCE

Dr. C. W. Gear. research associate
i ofessor of computing science at the

l!oversity of Illinois, will speak on
"'lie autoînatic integration of stiff
i dIinary differentiat equations" in

V-129 today at 8 p.m.

CLUB INTERNATIONALE
The topîc, -Revolution World," will

!)( di scussed by Prof. Frucht of the
il lîropology department and chairman
't, of. K. Milîs of thie philosophy de-

partient, today, 8 p,. at the 11138-88
Ave. coffee house. There will be an

pen dance after il1:30 arn. Everyone

"Us
Al students interested in applying

for the WUS Seminar to take place in
French West Afriica should be sure
fley have completed a proper appli-
cation forni and have returned i, to
ilie WUS majîbox by today. If you
have filled in an înterim application
bori and not received a proper form

by mail, be sure to pick up a proper
lomrif rom the SUE receptionist.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Look Back
in Anger" today, 7 p.m. in SUB
theatre.
1)EPARTMENT 0F MUSIC

Pianîst Kenneth Murdoch plays
works oh Bach, eethoven, Rachman-
ioff, Chopin and Bartok, today, 8:30

p Jo lin Con Hall. No charge for
admission.
SKULK DANCE

Skulk wili take place in Lister Hall
C'afeteria today. 10 pm.-2 a.mý Ad-
Mission with ID Cards will bc $1.

THE WEEKEND
WOMEN'S CLUB

"The Best Christmas Ever" will be
presented Saturday, 3 p.m. by drama

sttidents of the U of A. The programn,
based on a poem h y W. H. Auden,
and performed at Lister Hall. will be
followed by coffee and cakes. Past
jresidents of the U of A Women's
(lub of Edmonton will be honored.
Guests and prospective members wel-
coîme.

STRING 9UARTET
The Unversity of Western Ontario

String Quartet will play Quartet in
C Major. K. 157. Mozart; Weinzewig's
Quartet No. 2; and Schubert's Quartet
in A Minor, Op. 29 Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
in Con Hall. No admission charge.
F0S

If you wish to helpi plan the 1968
sumîTrier seminars of Freshnian Orien-
tation Seminars (FOS), we would be
happy if you would attend our next
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
seninar room of SUB.
BENAI B'RITH

The E'Nai B'Rith organization will
presenit three films: "Buried 2,000
Years-The Dead Sea Scrolls", "The
Highest Commandment" and the
National Film Board production. -Free
Fal" in the multipurpose room, SUB
at 8 pa. Sunday.
NEWMAN CLUB

Following the 11 a.m. mass at St.
Joe's on Sunday, the Newman Club
will present Sister M. Liguori. a social
studies major, speaking on "A Sisters
Point of Vîew".
VCF

A VCF Carol Sing will be held in
the SUB multi-purpose roomn at 9 p.m.
Sunday.
RIFLE AND PISTOL

The Rifle and Pistol Club will meet
Sunday, 1 p.mý in the armed services
bldg. AIl members with pistaI permits
must attend, as this meeting is
essential 10 those who participate with
pistaIs.
WEST INDIAN

A seminar on West Indian affairs
wîll be sponsored Saturday and Sunday
by the West Indian Student Society.
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Ivan Smith
will speak on "The Uniqueness of the
West Indian Personality" and Dr.
Richard Frucht at 4.15 p.m. on "Poli-
tics, Economics and Class Conflict: the
Lesson of St. Kitts and Anguilla for
the West Indies." On Sunday Ken
Milîs 'of tlhe philosophy department
will talk an the OAS, the Caribbean
and the United States. The last
speaker will be at 2 p.m.: George
Buckmire an "Is West Indian Agri-
culture a Boom or a Bust? Some
problemrs of Trade and Economnic De-
velopment."

BOOM AT THIE TOP
The Room at the Top, 7th floor SUE,

continues Saturday with top entertain-
ment, dancing. f ood and beverages. It
is open from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. There
will be a 50 cent cover charge.
OBNOVA

Obnova is holding mass for Ukrainian
Catholic students Sunday, 3 p.m. in St.
Joe's Chapel. It will be last mass on
campus before Christmas, so a good
turnout is hoped for.
NEWMAN PRESENTS

Retarded Talent Night, a variety
show of some of the b est and worst
talent on campus, wilI be held Sunday
in the Newman Centre, St. Joe's. at
8:30 p.m.
OUTCRY

LSM presents Outcry!, a communi-
cative experience. an expression of
worship through original poetry, folk-
song and modern dance, Sunday, 9 p.m.
in Rooin at the Top. SUB. Coffee to
follow, Everyone welcome.
BACH CONCERT

Bachelor of Music students will hold
a Bach concert, featuring the fifth
Brandenburg Concerto. Sunday. 8:30
p.m. in Con Hall. No admission
charge.
GERMAN CLUB

The German club invites aIl students
10 a Christmas dance Sunday, 8 p.m.
in 142 SUB. Admission is $1 for mem-
bers and $1.50 for non-members.
STUDENTS' WIVES

The Students' Wives Club will hold
their annual Children's Christmas
Party Sunday. 2:30 p.m. in rm. 104,
SUEý Entertainment and treats for
children. Families of club members
învited ta attend.

MONDAY
COMPUTING SCIENCE

Dr. P. C. Fischer, assaciate professor
of camputing science at UBC will
speak on "Generalizations of Finîte-
State Machines" Monday, 8 p.m. in PC
107. Refreshments served. Everyone
welcome.
MATH CLUB

Dr. L. Lorch of the math dept. will
speak on "A Mathematical Vîsit ta
Eastern Europe" Monday. 7:30 p.m. in
SUE. Refreshments served.

WORKSHOP CONCERT
Bachelor of Music students wiIl hold

a workshop concert Monday, 12 noon in
Con Hall. Ering your lunch.
FORUMS COMMITTEE

Forums Committee presents a panel
discussion on drug addiction Monday,
12 noon ta 2 p.m. in SUE theatre.
Speakers wîll be Vern Minow, a
cabinet minister, a drug specialist and
a member of the psychology dept.

TUESDAY
USHERS CLUB

shr are re~Ired fo "Luther"
Tuesday through Yaturday) Lists are
on the bulletin board in the SUE
theatre lobby. For additional inîfor-
mation phone Charlotte Bragg at 434-
2162.

WEDNESDAY
STUDENTSI WIVES

General meeting of Students' Wives
Club wîll be held Wednedsay, 8 p.m.
in Dnwoodîe Room, SUB. Christmas
theme skît presented by Music and
Drama Branch of the club. and gifts
will be exchanged.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

Dr. H. Garfinkle of the educatian
faculty wîll address the Anthropology
Club on the topic "Anthropology and
Educatiori" Wednesday at 8 p.nî. in
Tory B-45, Ail interested persons are
invited ta attend.
BRIDGE

The f irst part of the Intercollegiate
International Bridge tournament will
be held in SUE Wednedsay and Thurs-
day, 7,30 p.m. This part will be a
two session duplicate event. Local
winners will be eligible for part 2 in
Portland, Ore., and Portland's winners
will receive aIl expense paîd trips ta
Peoria. MI., for the finals. There will
be a $2 fee per persan for the game.

OTHERS
CHRISTMAS FORMAL

Ail grad students are invited 10 the
Christmas formaI to be held in Atha-
basca Hall Dec. 19, 9.30 p.m. Ad-
mission $1.50 per couple.
RODEO CLUB

Wînston Bruce will speak on the
theory of rodeo rîdîng and rodeo films
will be shown al, a Rodeo Club meeting
Dec. 15, 7:30 pm. in SUE.

VGW
Anyone intererested in helping on

Varsity Ouest Weekend may do so by
putting their name, address and phone
number in the VGW pigeon hole in the
students' union office. SUB, or by cali-
ing Mike Edwards at 439-5831.

JACKET SALES
Anyone who has flot yet plcked up

bis ordered jacket may do so by pre-.
senting his receipt at rooni B44A in the
engineering building between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. weekdays.
SONGFEST

Songfest. sponsored by IFC and the
Panhellenic Society, will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Jubilee
Auditoriunt.
XMAS PARTY

The PCSF Christmas party and mid-
night turkey dinner wîil be held Dec.
15 at the Tory Huose. 11020-89 Ave.
Tickets are $1.50 and can be obtairied
from Gaye Abrey at 434-4674.

Officiafli oticesà
Two delegates are needed ta the

Conference on Canadian and Inter-
national Affairs Jan, 23-27 at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba. Ahl expenses
paid. Themne of the conference is
'Canadian Foreign Policy: Disquieting

Diplomacy." Interested persons should
f iii out an application card at the
students' union receptionist's desk.
second floor. SUE. by 5 p.m. Friday.

All those lnterested In making sub-
missions to the Ul of A Radio inquiry
committee are asked to leave notice
with students' union treasurer Phil
Ponting, second floor SUE.

Applications are open for the follow-
ing students' union positions:
*one member of External Affaira

Cnmmiiipp
* one member of By-Laws Comnmittee
0 four people to serve on a ibrary

committee
Deadline for applications is Monday,

Dec. Il, 5 p.m. Apply to Val Blakely,
students' union offices. SUBý

ATTENTION
STUDENTS...

If you're interested in a career

with urîlinîîted potental-growth

and security...

the

ALBERTA
GOVERNMENT

f TELEPHONES
Employment Representative

will be on campus

December I lth to l5tb
at the

Canada Manpower Centre
Student Placement Office

Contact him for complete informa-

tion about a rewarding challeng-

ing career in communications.

-AG ALBE-RTA GOVE.RNMENT TiELEPHONES
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By DR. GEORGE HAGGAR
Reprinted f rom The Cord Weekly

The fundamental issue facing university
foculties in Canada is wbefher aur "n
fellectuais" wil continue ta ct os sales
cierks or begîn f0 oct as intellectuals. Doubf-
less, most of fhem as "lîberai-minded people"
consîder the question before us irrelevant
as o social issue, but significant as an
academîc exercîse in thîs world of lîberal
barmony and "fellowship".

The exponents of harmony in this counfry
have of lofe dîscovered that students in fact
have passions and those untutored mînds
are people.

Wbat is amnazîng, however, is that those
co nsumers are raîsîng questions about the
quality of the sold products and sometîmes
the ManLfocturing skiil of the producers.
And most rrtotîng of il, is the foct that
the students are askîng the hîgher clerks-
the admînîstraors-about the conditions of
work for the producers, the envîronmenf in
whîch tbey are shopping oind obove ail,
they are dcmandîng o share n the manage-
ment of the factory system.

As cotaiysts of the comîng revolution, the
students are the horbingers and the heralds
of a new civiizoton-a icîvilîzation thof
osserts that mon is not a speck n the cosmîc
dust, nor a choffel ta be borgaîned about,
nar o cid to be ossuaged by a pacifier.
They are soyîng no f0 dehumanîzation, nio
f0 pleasont platitudes, no f0 programmed
education; they are procloîming their bu-
manîty in a debauched milieu and they
know who is responsîble for this monstrosîfy.

Put bluntly, professors have nio regard
for student rociîlsm and have not exa-
mined ifs contents. But fbey want ta use if
as an instrument ta club the admînistrators
wth rather thon use it as a means of open-
ing new fields of student-foculty relations
or broodenîng the exîstîng sources of co-
operatmon and communications. This op-
portunîsm is beîng slowly detected by the
students but as occredîted cierks and mem-
bers of the new prîesfhood the professors
wîil go on demanding a raie cammenisurate
wth their functions in the eternol design
of the contemporory unîversity, thinkîng
that they con cail n the troops if the
occasion requires them. Meonwhîle they
wiIl rely on "reoson" f0 persuade the ad-
ministration that the "machine" con be
operated more productively and more ef-
fîcîently if they sot in on more non-oc-
countoble and non-functioning commîttees.

To illustrate thîs principle, let us cite aur
campus-tbe best of olI possible campuses.
Here we bave no social cammuniîy. We
merely have un ecologicail community-a
personalizcd environment of monads lînked
tagether by a physîcal plant ond a -e
nign" administration wbose members pre-
pore and distribufe the monthly "diet" and
hope ta bridge the lagging two-year gop
befween the national and local diets. The
faculties protest and fhey grumble n their
Ilpalotial" faculty lounge and they even

ln their quest for self-discovery, human
commitment and social emoncipation, the
students have put their seniors on the de-
fensive and the latter have reacted in a
typical ruling-class manner.

They have either withdrown into their
shelîs hoping that this "generational gap"
s a temporary phenomenon; but having
noticed the mounting tide of the onslought,
they tried to horness it sa as ta reinforce
the existing order and demonstrate their
liberolity. Thus the new "public relations"
in the universities, the commissions, the
joint committees and the new "fellowship."
But ail this utilitarian activity and this "hu-
manism" seemn ta have whetted the ap-
petites of the consumers who are no long-
er satîsfied with "joint partnershîp" and
are seeking the substance of power, not ifs
shodow.

Here, 1 think, is the crux of the motter.
The students have iearned here and else-
where that in foct, the supporters of the
status quo have no intention of sharîng in
the government of the university and do not
plan ta abdicofe or surrender. Moreover,
the faculties have become the Girondists in
"lthîs best of aIl possible worids." And
since they do nat want any basic change;
they simpiy want ta be "in" on the secrets
of empire and ta achieve this "historîc
mission" same of themn would lîke ta have
a unifed front for the students. Though
most professors are contemptuous of "stu-
dent power", they think that the "radicals"
are a smnall but a useful minority whose im-
mense energies could best be channeled ta
odvance professorial interests.

tolkabot.*or cIcrks
takaot"power," but the moment some-

one bas access ta power, his information
becomes privileged and it cannat be di-
vulged, etc., etc., etc.

The difficulties of the professors are com-
pounded by their lack of collective con-
sciousniess as a group and thus their rela-
tionships with the students cannat be any
more thon transactionai. For these reasans,
the faculties are half-vîctims, half-accom-
plices and therefore haîf-humoan beings.
And this ieods me ta say: unless the mn-
tellectual replaces the clerk, bath the ad-
mînîstratar and the teacher will become
superfluous clerks mn thîs great prîvote en-
terprîse of ours. Therefore, it follows that
the intellectual oas the interpreter of the
"ltradition" must become the author of the
tradition and if he does not, or refuses ta,
he, like bis predecessors, must be cansigned
ta the dustbin of history.

Knowledge is pain and the demands of
vîrtue are anerous and only the great create
greot deeds. And thîs epoch is a tîme of
greatness, a time of quest, and a time of
love, o time of spring and a time of
passions; a time of brotherhood and a tîme
of integrîty; a time of choîce and a time
of authenfîcify; a tîme of mon becomîng
man and a time of freedom and ber ma-
jestic unfolding.

It is a time of revolution!

dave, if you dont quit wovin' your beit around like that, your pontslIl foUi off

rich vivone

a very
special S3dt

People have been bugging me all
week ta succumb ta the pressures of
society. They insist that thîs is the
joiîy aid Christmas season and that
eoch and every one of us shouid be
happy and grateful, etc., etc. This
meons, they say, ta be a trifle exuber-
ont and also ta give gifts. Nothing
gives s0 much pleasure as the giving
of gifts. Ask the magi.

Okay. But this must be special.
Gifts are rare birds, and must be
given ta those who appreciate them,
who need them and who moke the
best use of same. Also, you should
gîve them ta people yau like.

After much soul searching, I con-
sented ta make the grand gesture. TU
the beautiful young ladies of this cam-
pus, 1 humbiy dedicate this piece of
literofure. It surely deserves a title,
and thot shail be "One of 12 Million
easy ways ta Snog a Husband."

Please, it s especîolly for the Uni-
versity of Alberta femmes wba have
been seeking sucb for o couple years
but have met stubborn resistance.

A femnale must attock thîs prob-
lem in o very systematic manner. Caf-
ching a guy is loke catching anyfhing
else. You must plot, prepore a trop,
inject a very ailurîng stimulus, and
spring the trop wben the victim least
expects if. In short, she must be ca-
gey about the wbole thîng.

Let's begin by mehods usually re-
hiable in aftracting the eye of the
victîm. He may be the guy across
the aisie n class, the kid who lives
next door, your boyfriend's friend,
yaur sister's boyfriend's friend, or
samebody that just bappened ta walk
by.

Now the young lady must first rely
on ber instincts and figure the best
wOy to catch bis eye. Sa she must
first be absalutely positive ber hoir
s neaf. Thot is essential. Attractive

girls and bad hoir are bad news. An
average loaker plus neat hoir are at-
tractive. Take it from a cannaiseur.

Face is next. Go easy on the
powder, the rouge, the mascara and

the rest of the grease. Look natural.
Be yaurself and hope you are among
the beautifil. If not, even God couldn't
help you.

Don't chew cigarettes or other forms
of tobacco. Don't chew gum or tooth-
picks. If you must chew gum, re-
frain from blowing bubbles. Above
ail, don't be afroid fa smile. Lip-
stick? Wbotever kind yau wear,
don't overdo if.

Now, clothes. If you wear a girdie,
don't wear o mîni-skirt. If yau wear
a mini-skirt, don't wear a girdie. If
you wear those new sexy coloured
stockings (?), make sure you toke ad-
vantage of this. If yau are. flot chest-
ed, bide il in one of the many clever
woys young ladies conceol these
tbings.

Now you are suifobly decked ouf.
When you see the target, smile, flut-
fer your eyelîds and pucker your lips
n a juicy smack, Tbat's effective.

Sa naw he's impressed. He asks
you ouf. You accept offer mucb hum-
ming and hawîng and debating.

He takes you f0 supper, a mavie,
and bowling. 0f course be will at-
tempt conversation. If be talks about
pbysics, rattie off a few of Newton's
Lows and their most noteable appli-
cations. Don't forget ta add the part
about the laws being useless where
gravîty is a patent force.

If be falks about football, tell him
why the Eskimos want ta trade Jim
Thomas, why Frank Cosentino gat a
raw deal from the Esks, and why the
Golden Bears used Gil Mather as a
defensive bock when he had neyer
played defence before in bis life.

If be taiks hockey, blasf Punch
lmlacb and bis tbeory of diminishing
returns. If be talks philosophy, men-
tion Kori Jaspers and Jean Paul Sor-
tre. If he talks about nice guys,
mention Rich Vîvone.

Wben he takes you home, show
bim how appreciatîve you are. When
be lets you ouf of the car, you will
neyer see bim again cause he's no
fool. He knows wbat you are looking
for.

e0 e ©D
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Welcome ta aur next ta
last issue of Casseraole be-
fore Christ mas. Yes, avid
readers, enjoy it while iau
con and next week you can
sec our Christmas Casserole
in the wonderful wide worid
af calar.

As far ibis week. we have
a stud1 p af students' union-
administration relationships
fraon twa points af view. Our
reporter has done a factual
study af the present situation
while a mem ber af the New
Deinacratic Youth club lias
outLined a syndicalist acti-
vist vietu an uhat the stu-
dents' union should be like.
Immediately ai er Christmas
we hope ta do a study af the
union jromn a conservative
point o1 vîew.

Oit page three aur teen
correspondent follaws up last
week's analysis af rock music
by intervieîving tumo local
dise jockeys. Site discovers
that although rock lyrics may
bc good poetry, no one listens
ta them. Sad, isn't it?

Rich Vivone ts on page
twa titis tinte arolind. He
delivers ta us same gens af
truth which, alttbaugh not
prajaund, are oht, sa true.

Photography this week nias
by Ken Voutier and Bab
Povascbuk. Bab did the
photagraphy for aur caver
and also took the pictures
ai the students' union and
administration buildings. Ken
handled the council chant-
ber pictures and the per-
sonality photos of the dj's.

Now read on.

You can corne up with a
lot of littie things if you
think hard enough. For in-
stance:

People will remember only
the detrimental things you
say about them.

Guys obsessed by the lack
of class in others seldom have
much class themselves.

column by
rîch vivone

illustrations by
1 franko

Printing the truth can get
a person into a lot of trouble.

If a pretty girl talks too
much, she is 'cute'. If a home-
ly girl talks too much, she is
a 'loser'.

People don't buy ice cream
sodas anymore.

Would you believe the uni-
versity crowd moved out of a
beer parlour when the high
school crowd began to fre-
quent the place?

Have you ever seen a girl
laugh wbile dragging ber
drunk date home?

le
Beware when the girlfriend

of your buddy tells you bow
personable and attractive ber
room-mate is.

If you say something dis-
agreeable ta a persan, chances
are they think you have some
sort of neurasis.

Pipe smokers seem to en-
joy the pipe more when it is
not lit.

A guy is losing an argu-
ment when he points his fin-
ger periodically and s a y s
inow, just a minute'.

A wife will take the credit
for a hubbie's success. His
failure is another story.

Who can remember Chubby
Checker?

Does anybody watcb bowl-
ing on television?

Definition of bell: sitting
beside someone who bas just
eaten a bushel of garlic.

Why does the ugliest guy in
the barber shop run up the
biggest tab?

Why are the only people in
the world who are right are
those wbo agree with what
you have said?

A pol ustier is a good
friend to have in a street
brawl.

I arn tired of hearing the
words reality, society, and
nature in English lectures.

If you beat a poor laser in
an argument, odds are that he
will attack your personality.

le

One drawback of mini-
skirts is that girls with thick
legs haven't enougli sense not
ta wear them.

Girls who spend a lot of
time creating a fine image can
ruin it by chewing gum.

Maxim- if yau can't write it
down and sign your namne to
it, then don't say it.

People who have a habit of
moocbing cigarettes n e v e r
change no matter how much
money they have.

Men who are unfaithful ta
their wives thmnk the wife is
incapable of such dealings.

Ob

Why is a girl embarrassed
when you tell her that ber
slip is showing?

Wby is it Negroes are be-
coming goad guys in movies
but Indians stili lose.

Guys Who carry lots of
money in their wallet rarely
have mucb in the bank.

Have you ever noticed bow
one girl will glare at another
Who is more elegantly dres-
sed.

The introduction of a sexy
broad wiII make a duli movie
interesting.

9b
Truism of the week (cour-

tesy of a prof): If you say
'good morning' ta a class of
first year students, they will
inswer 'good morning'. If you
say 'gaod morning' ta a class
af senior students, tbey will
write it down.

This year's frash queen is
mare attractive than any of
those in the past four years.

Wby will we try ta get out
of a traffic jam by blowing
the car horn but laugh when
a witch doctor prays for ramn?

Mickey Spillane is attempt-
ing a cor-neback but nobody
bothers ta read bis stuff.

You're a goner if you apo-
logize for your girl's bad
nianners and your friends
hear of it.

When was the last time you
met a salesman who did not
secretly canfide he was a
great one?

Everyone wants to tell the
campus newspaper what to
print but no one wants to
help.

What can be more annoy-
ing than the failure to remem-
ber the name of an acquain-
tance?

I don't know anyone whase
first name can be shortened
ta 'Mac'.

Christians question reincar-
nation but long for it. Budd-
bists believe in reincarnatian
but dread it.

If familiarity breeds con-
tempt, why do people want ta
go steady, become engaged
and marry?

It seems to me that if a
woman truly loves a man, she
will not marry him and save
him front 30 years of misery.

If a guy takes a girl out and
is successful in conquering
ber, she is "easy". If he is not
successful she is frigid.

I On the Co verI
Our wandering photographer found the fancy cover draw-

ings on display in the arts building. The drawings that look
like Francois-Marie Voltaire are by Brian McMullen. The
other two are by M. J. Jacejko. Both are art students.

One wonders whether that is a look of admiration on
Francois's face or a scowl for the ladies' lack of modesty.
Either way, be has been impressed.
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What's in

Inside the pop music rndustry
It is relatively common for

someone to sit down with pen,
paper and a stack of top f orty
records and go searching for
Deep Psychological Meanings
which may or may not exist
iii them.

Whether these deep mean-
ings are getting across to the
record-buying Now Crowd is
ainother matter ... and much
mnore difficuit to assess.

There's no denying that a
new excitement has been gen-
erated by current trends in
p)op music. For over four
years now, rock 'n roll, folk
rock, funk, folk and other
facets of so-called "young
mnusic" have had a dominant
place in the show business
world.

"Legitimate" musicans be-
gan to take notice. Suddenly
everyone wanted to be in a
band. Things began to hap-
pen. But this excitement
seems to be sort of an inbred
excitement, an excitement
generated and maintained by
the people who make the
music, play the music, and
write about the music. The
people who listen to the music
don't seem to be part of it.

To get views on the validity
of this statement, I went to

Garry McDonnell of CJCA
and Mike Marshall of CHED.
Both these men compile the
weekly charts for their re-
spective stations, and both are
active at dances in either a
performing or emceeing capa-
city (McDonnell is the leader
of the Nomads).

Kids like the music "their
buddies like," said McDonnell.
"It's the same as with clothes.
They're wearing what every-
one else does, and the bands
wear the clothes because
they're good business."~

In music tastes, the kids
;.are easily led and-well-
exploited" by the business, he
added. Did this mean that the
record-buying people have no
discrimination whatsoever?
McDonnell didn't think so.
"A song's got to have some-
thing", but there's a lot more
to~ selling a song than its qua-
lity. It's amazing what a good
PR job will do, he mentioned,
citing the case of The Mon-
kees.

Putting out a winning re-
cord requires "the right tim-
ing" in order for it to make
the charts. "It's pretty diffi-
cuit to promote a nothing re-
cord, but it can be done. You
have got to be clued right in;
you've got to know how to

GARRY MCDONNELL
... kids ore eosily led

get it played", where to get it
played, and what kind of style
will catch on at the time.

And, McDonnell dlaims,
there are people who do just
this-people who read, and
manipulate, the music market
like so many games of chess.
It's frightening, in a way ,but
these people can predict lits
with uncanny accuracy.

The existence of these
people proves that tastes in
pop music may not be so in-
dividualistic and original as
one likes to think they are.

Actually, McDonnell said,
"kids don't always think for
themselves. There are very
few leaders" among them.
And again the "very apathe-
tic" tag was put upon them,
not, it would seem, unjustifi-
ably.

Marshall's opinions were
miuch similar to McDonnell's.

background
Last weelc in Casserole,

Leona Gom dissected a jew
pop songs and tried to find
what made them tick. This
week jeatures editor Lydia
Dotto again examines pop
music, but this time it's more
of an autopsy. It seems it
doesn't really matter what
the song is, it can be made
to se Il. It can be made "popu-
lar." Two local experts-
CJCA's Garry McDor&nell
and CHED's Mike Marshall
-give their views on the
uhole mess.

Do the kids want quality and
nieaning from their music, or
do these things really mat-
ter? As long as it's loud and
has a strong beat to dance to,
is this ail they want? Mar-
shall started by saying: Im-
pact notwithstanding, "music
today is, in an overall way,
probably the most creative, in-
ventive and expressive music
that's ever been put out."
That speaks for his impression
of its quaiity. How much, if
any, of this inventiveness gets
across?

Every record has its reason.
The songs have "to communi-
cate, say something impor-
tant" Marshall said, in order
for the listeners to really like
them. But, by and large, no-
body really cares that much
about them.

This fact is borne out in that
very few standard pop songs
have been written. Most chart

MIKE MARSHALL
.. songs must Loy something

songs have very limited last-
iiîg appeal. 0f the standards,
Yesterday, Michelle and Sun-
ny are among the more widely
known.

The discussion turned to
the quality of music being
written today. "The North
American music scene was
very lethargic," Marshall said,
"until the Beatles broke it
open. Then the Amerîcans
realized they had to work
harder in order to produce
like the English groups were
producing."

The resuit has been an in-
crease in the quality of music
all over.

McDonnell agreed that there
is a lot of really good music
being written today. Part of
the reason is that sheer force
of numbers compel a group
to be good, or they die.
"There are so many records
being made now that it's
becoming harder and harder
to compete" said McDonnell.
"Yet this has resulted in a
higher quality of music too."

Yes, there's the good music
and the bad on the charts.
There's lots of it, and it's al-
ways changing. It's a fascinat-
ing sort of world-full of the
typical ups and downs. It's
fascinating and sometimes

rtigged. Does this make any
cifference to the average joe
who spends his dollar on a
single?

Are the kids ever interest-
ed in what goes into putting
the music together on stage, I
asked McDonneli. He just
laughed, and said: "Some-
times I think ail they want is
a siot to put their nickel in."
In other words, a jukebox
would do just as well.

"It's hard to get a reaction
from a crowd. Maybe they're
enijoying themselves, but they
don't show it. It's a reciprocal
thing-if they enjoy them-
selves, then we enjoy our-
selves."

But this reciprocity is an
uncommon thing.

Nobody really cares about
the sweat that goes into a re-
cording session, Ma rs h all
said. "Nobody cares that a
record was recorded on April
14 at 2:30 a.m. in Studio B
with 76 musicians, 4,500 smng-
ers, where the temperature
was 76" he added.

That's the way it goes.

Nobobdy cares.

Perhaps the next question
to ask is, why should they?

Think about it.

a song?
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Politkes amipower

StudentI

~Students

do hurve a voice
à ythe

administration
of1 this

university

council, administration,

Students told to participate;eI
then passively tramel

In the university one can find an
implicit antaganisin or, if you
like, a fundamental contradiction.
Namely, that aur administration
asks of us that we bath participate
and net participate in aur edu-
catianal systein. We are told that
we must learn ta make decisions
and yet are net allowed ta make
actual decisions. We are tald that
education is an active process, yet
are passively trained. We are
criticized for aur apathy and aur
activity. In the name of freedam
we are trained ta obey.

The system requires that we
passively agree ta be manipulated
-but aur vision is of active par-
ticipation. This is a demand that
aur executive administrators can
nat meet without putting them-
selves out of a job. This is exactly
the type of a demand that the
NDY is starting ta make and wilI
continue ta make until the situ-
ation is changed.

What does making this demand

mean and how does the NDY
relate such a demand ta the stu-
dents' union? The first step in
this pracess is that of arganizatian
-the organization of a student
syndicalist movement on this camn-
pus.

A student syndicalist movement
implies that thîs movement is
similar ta the syndicalists' labour
mavement which calîs for partici-
patory demacracy and workers'
control rather than for better
working conditions and higher
wages. The NDY accepts this and
calîs for student and faculty con-
tra1 of the university nat for re-
form measures such as a meaning-
less voice in the GFC and the
Board of Governors.

FOR STUDENTS
We feel that the university exists

not for the administration but
rather for the student worker and
that he should be in a controlling
position. The student syndicalist

huckgrounid
The stories on these two pages are the first part of a study

of the students' union, the administration and the provincial
control of the university.

We hope to present both the facts of the situation and
opinions on the situation.

Staff writer Glenn Cheriton did the study of the existing
administration-students' council relationship.

The syndicalist point of view presented by Lynn Hannley
this week is based on NDY philosophy, though we are told
that this cannot be considered an officiai statement of their
views. Lynn is a member of the NDY club.

Unless otherwise indicated, none of these views can be
considered those of The Gateway. They are being presented
to inform you of the various thinking that is going on arounid
campus. -The Editor

d to obey
movement calis for the recognition
of the fact that students are flot
removed from society but rather
have the potentiality ta be workers
in the society and as such should
recognize their ufity and solidarity
with other workers in the society.

The NDY recognizes that stu-
dent syndicalist demands can flot
relate ta the existing students'
union. These "lackies" of the ad-
ministration are flot interested in
worker control for they are in
positions where they will be, in the
near present, administrators them-
selves.

They see perhaps the contra-
dictions in the existing social order
but refuse to take any constructive
steps to radically change it. As far
as the NDY stands on the relation-
ship between the existing students'
union and the administration-the
NDY thinks that it would be best
if the administration gave this
meaninglness quasi- representative
body NONE of its demands. Per-
haps this way the union would
recagnize the absolute absurdity
of its present existence, and re-
cognition of the fact that unless it
begins talking in terms of relevant
issues it might as well dissolve it-
self. Since, however, bath the ad-
ministration and the existing stu-
dents' union are bath working ta
maintain the present social system
the administration will continue ta
grant meaningless concessions ta
this meaningless union in hopes of
pacifying the unsatisfied students.

HOPELESSNESS
The NDY realized the hapelesa-

ness of even considering working
within such an existing body and
sees their anly alternative is ta
build a strang syndicalist move-
ment which will eventually neces-
sitate a change in the existing
social arder. Quebec is leading the
way in this struggle under the
Union General des Etudiants du
Quebec. In time such a student
worker mavement will ca-manage

THIS 15 YOUR INDUSTRIO!JS COUNCIL
... hard at work, as always

the university with the faculty,
thereby eliminating an adminis-
tration which functions two steps
removed from the students. It
should be realized that a student
syndicalist movement is not an
elitist movement, but is one which
is comprised of a majarity of the
students an campus, and acts as
the organized voice of the students
in saciety as a whole.

This new type of students' union
as any other union functions ta
serve its members. Such a union
would aim at serving and meeting
the real needs of the student. In-
stead of warrying about social
functions this union would cancern
itself with impraving the working
conditions of the student, would
aim at solving his financial prob-
lems with reference ta the basic
causes of his social diffîculties, and
would aim at demacratizing the
university and on free educatian.

DIRECTLY INVOLVED
The students' union can be di-

rectly involved in the formation of
educatianal policy and reform. It
would have a meaningful vaice
along with the faculty and as such
ca-manage the university. Going
beyond the university this stu-
dents' union can and should play
an active political role in society.
It should take meaningful and act-

ion-oriented stands on the issues
which face the world at present.
The NDY recognizes that fact' that
unless the pressing social probleins,
such as the war in Viet Nain,
poverty, and the struggles of
ecanomically depressed peoples are
not solved, anything that the NDY
does which is not aimed at salving
these prablems becomes irrelevent
in the context of the whole. On
the basis of the study of history
and a thorough political analysîs it
is glaringly evident that these
"problems": (the Viet Nam War.
paverty, class difference) are not
unfartunate chance occurences but
arise necessarily frain a monapaly
capitalistic e con a iic military
structure. Therefore when we
speak of "solving social probleins"
we do not for an instant entertain
pipe dreains of peacemeal reforin-
clumsy bandaging of society's most
gapping wounds ta prevent futile
hemorrhaging. We do see a,
necessary the liquidation of the
present structures and institutions
and the introduction of new and1

radically different system of eca-
nomic and social relations.

Consistant with this view we call
for the death of irrelevant stu-
dents' union and the birth ofa
meaningful and active syndicalist
mavement.

By LYNN HANNLEY
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and the quest for
ut the uàiverity

student power'

Buvt does
unyone here

have unything
to say, and

15 floIWn

reully Iistening?

Staid old U of A usually quiet
but students do have their say

Take one part student, one part
teacher and one part knowledge;
tie themn together with red tape and
you have, in a tidy package, the
university.

This concept of university or-
ganization works fine until stu-
dents demand a share in uni-
versity administration. Some uni-
versities have found it impossible
to reconcile the conflicting de-
mands of student activists and
university bureaucrats. The neat
package begins to fail part.

Evidence the row at Sir George
Williams University a few weeks
ago. Students had to have a sit-
down strike in order to change
bookstore policy. They have no
representation on either their
bookstore committee or their
general faculty council.

The U of A has been relatively
free of problems in this area
(colour us conservative), yet stu-
dents do have a significant voice
in the administration.

At the top of university adminis-
tration is the Board of Governors.
Quoting fromn the '67-'68 student
handbook, "The Board of Gaver-
riors has ultimate authority in the
affairs of the universîty, although
there are certain restrictions on
the ways in which it can exercise
this authority." The B of G makes
binding legal decisions on prob-
lems pre-packaged for it by the
General Faculty Council.
SEAT REJECTED

There are no student represent-
atives on the B of G. At the last
,meeting of students' counceil a
motion was passed stating, "The
Students' Council wishes to take
the position that it does not want
to have representation on the
Board of Governors at this time."

The General Faculty Council has
al more comprehensive scope of
powers than the B of G but has
less authority. According to stu-
dents' union treasurer Phil Pont-
ing GFC is "where the action is."
Provost A. A. Ryan agreed with

this analysis saying the GFC was
"the most powerful, most im-
portant body."

As of this year, students have
three representatives on GFC.
they are: students' union presi-
dent AI Anderson, Marilyn Pilk-
ington, arts 4, and Jan Vaneldik,
grad student. The first motion
they introduced, to extend the
Christmas holidays, was passed
unanimously. The second motion
they introduced, the establishment
of an Academic Grievance Com-
mittee, was left as a matter be-
tween the students' union and the
individual faculties.

The Senate is the other major
administrative body. Under the
rather ambiguous aim "to enhance
the usefulness of the university",
the Senate studies general prob-
lems affecting the university.

Students have always had repre-
sentatives on the Senate. The
present representatives are AI
Anderson, representing the Stu-
dents' Union, and Jan Vaneldik,
representing graduate students.
Anderson is on the Selection Com-
mittee, a standing committee of the
Senate. There are no other stu-
dents on any of the five Senate
subcommittees, but there is no ob-
stacle to membership other than
election by the Senate.
INROADS

Many of the inroads of student
power into the administration have
occurred in standing committes of
the GFC and of the President of
the University.

Students are represented on two
of the thirteen committes of the
GFC. These two are the Regis-
tration Week Commnittee and the
Council on Student Affairs. The
former is composed of about half
students and haif staff.

The latter council was establish-
ed by the 1966 Universities Act.
Its powers are described as "to
exercise immediate jurisdiction
over student affairs." There are
four student members.

Students are on five of the 33
standing committees of the Presi-
dent. In addition there are two
students on the Bookstore Com-
mittee, a standing commîttee of the
Dean's Council.

Committees we are on include
Housing and Food Services, Park-
ing and Traffic, Student Health,
Student Employment and Recre-
ational Use of the Physical Edu-
cation Building. Conspicuous by
its absence in this list is the Cam-
pus Planning Committee. It has
no student representative.

The Dean's Council is an ad-
visory body to the president, the
Board of Governors and the
General Faculty Councîl. There
are no student representatives on
the Dean's Council. Such repre-
sentation would require a revision
of the 1966 Universities Act.
SATISFIED

No major changes are planned in
student positions on administrative
boards. In general both the
faculty and students' councils are
satisfied with the way things stand.
now.

One exception to this is the
library committee. Students' coun-
cil has indicated a desire to be on
this committee although they have
not forrnally applied for member-
ship. Provost A. A. Ryan said the
library committee has "resisted
direct student representation."
Students are represented on a sub-
committee of the library commîttee
dealing with student affairs, how-
ever.

On the campus Planning Com-
mittee, students have neither asked
for nor received membership.
However, one sub-committee of
campus planning, that which
planned and managed the con-
struction of the new SUB, was
entirely student run. The only
staff member was the faculty ad-
visor Provost A. A. Ryan.

Students' Council has shown an
unwillingness to ask for more
sweeping membership in university

THIS IS COUNCIL CHAMBERS IN A QUIETER MOMENT
..or student power out to lunch

administrative bodies. Specifie-
ally, they rejected membership on
the B of G by an almost unani-
mous vote.

It was felt that no student could
spend the time required on paper-
work. Also, a yearly changeover
would mean a representative
would spend most of his year
familiarizing himself with the
Board of Governors.

The opposition agreed with these
points and proposed a student
rector represent the students on
B of G. This would give students
a voice and a vote on the board.
But the cost and feasibility of this
setup were questioned.

It was pointed out that the B of
G has invited students to attend
where issues affecting them were
being discussed. This was the case
with the parking question.

A student vote in the B of G
does not mean that much. It could
easily be outvoted by the other
board members. A student ma-
jority in the B of G is clearly out
of the question.

Likewise a student majority on
the GFC is totally unreasonable.
An analogous situation would be
a faculty majority on Students'
Council. Any major staff-student
clash in any sub-committee would
be referred to B of G or GFC.

Obviously students must work

with the administration rather
than in a power struggle agamnst
them to get their ideas adopted.

Students have shown ability and
responsibility in administrative
commaittees. They managed the
committee on the new SUB entire-
ly by themselves and obtained
what most will agree are com-
mendable results.

Student attendance on these
committees is generally better than
the staffs. This means that if stu-
dents have equal representation on
a comrittee they very often have
a voting majority.

It is often the faculty rather than
the students which advocates stu-
dent membership. GFC member-
ship was offered to Students'
Council this year before they had
decided whether they wanted it.
The resolution requesting student
membership was passed unani-
mously in GFC. There was a
drive two years ago for GFC
membership by students' couneil.
This was rejected that year by the
GFC and the following year by the
students' council.

What ail this boils down to is
the administration is satisfied with
things as they are and students'
council is satisfied or is not willing
to go to war with the adminis-
tration to change anything.

Dy GLENN CHERIT014

THE GATEWAY Friday,
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-Henry Kwok photo
HAVE SOME MADEIRA, M'DEAR?-Luther (for right) looks a littie dejected in this, one

of the great drinking scenes in the history of drama. Perhaps the fact thot the play is nomed
after him could cheer him up; and you con be cheered up ot the foct thot the play wilI be
in the SUB Theatre December 13 through 16.

Used University Texts At the Citadel
FOlR SALE

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental Bidg.

8225 - lOth Street
Edmonton, Alberta

A comiedy of Plautitudes
Star, due for release next year,
Mr. Dee has a feature part with
Julie Andrews.

Other members of the cast are
Carl Don, Tony Marlowe, Lia
Armstrong, Carole Lewis, Edward
Holmes, Einar Berg, Robert Silver-
man, Grant Cowan, Anita Dencks,
Sandy Stokes, Sanidra Jean, Car-
men Hylton, Leslie Carlson, Alan
Jordan and Mal Tuck.

Edmonton theatre-goers will re-
cali Mr. Silverman's portrayal of
The Street Singer in The Three-
penny Opera at the Citadel last
season.

Mr. Holmes, Mr. Berg and Mr.
Carlson are hold-overs from the
cast of Hedda Gabier.

Returning te the Citadel to
handie the musical direction will
be Raymond Allen, the Dallas
composer who was musical di-
rector for last season's production
of The Threepenny Opera and AU
The Crazy Things That Crazy
People Do.

The play will be featured Tues-
day through Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
with Sunday performances at 7:30
p.m. There will be one Saturday
matinee at 2:30 p.m., December 9.

Reservations can be made by
phoning 424-2828.

MoBain Camera

The Citadel Theatre's next pro-
duction, commencing on December
6 and running for three weeks, will
be A Funnaj Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum. This hit
musical comnedy has heen filmed
as well as produced on Broadway.

Artistic Director for the play is
Robert Glenn. The lead star,
Danny Dee, is a member of a six-
teen-person cast.

Mr. Dee appeared as Senex with
Sterling Holloway and Gil Lamb,
in the west coast tour of Forum.
Last July he portrayed Alfred
Doolittle in My Fair Lady in
Indianapolis with Jane Powell.

In the 2th Century Fox movie

films
The Great Spy Movie, after ignorninious decline,

is writhing in the last convulsive throes at the Rialto.
I searched diligently for something nice to say

about Operation Kid Brother, but there really was
nothing. Neil Connery, it mîglit be expiained, is the
littie brother of Britain's top secret agent (Sean do
you suppose?> which explains the rather clever title.

"You've been reading too many Fleming novels,"
he is told when he expresses some of his suspicions,
but Fleming's pages neyer seemed to contain anything
quite as contrived as the magnetic waves which
paralyze the world's machinery, Moroccan anti-poison
powder, or radioactive rugs.

Neil Connery is too much: besides being a world-
known plastic surgeon and an eminent professor at
Columbia, lie is also a master in the ancient art of
some wierd type of hypnosis which lie uses with a
liberal eye, a lip reader, fluent in ancient Arabic, a
champion archer, an expert in karate (which lie un-
leashes with no concern for lis delicate hands), an
unrnerciful international playboy, and now, yes-oh
no-a secret agent.

I arn not set against personal achievement, but it is
unfortunate that with all lis other accompiishments
lie was employed as a not so brilliant secret agent
when there was an off-chance that lie could have
disinterred the hero-doctor movie for which lie seems
slightly better qualified.

I didn't disiike the film because of the bad sound
synclironization, the sloppy way it was put together
(a twin engine plane on approacli magically changes
into a single after it lands), the poor acting by most
concerned, or even Neil's littie beard, but it did seem
objectional to drag it out beyond the limits of en-
durance.

The evening was partly salvaged wlien I moseyed
on down to Waterhole No. 3 at the Paramount, a
Western satire starring James Coburn.

Waterhole No. 3 is a Good Fun Film. Ail the
characters enjoy contributing to the confusion, and the
humor is reasonably sustained throughout the movie.

It is basically a mad chase by practically every
avaricious soul in the picture after four elusive gold
bars taken from the U.S. Cavairy by an army sargeant
and two other desperados. Coburn finds the gold
bunied in waterhole No. 3 but is soon confronted by a
crooked sheriff, then his sexy daugliter, then the
original entrepreneurs who took the gold, a meek
immigrant shoe-maker and the town prostitute who
join the cliase in a carniage, followed closely by a
cavalry troop. The gold is constantiy dhanging hands
but its movement becomes incidentai to the comic
rivalry among the characters.

Weaknesses do occur from waterhole to waterhoie,
but they are adequately patched by a witty narrative
ballad sung by Roger Miller.

The criminality is too farcical to be taken seriousiy
and Coburn, in al l is depravity, evokes a good deal
of sneaking admiration.

Hie is chailenged to a traditional gunfight at higli
noon. lie caimly walks out of the saloon, takes lis
rifle from lis saddle and guns down lis opponent who
lias lis arm poised, stili waiting to draw. None of this
fair-fîglit business when you know you can't win; it's
the code of the West: "Do unto others before they do it
unto you."

The slieniff is more concerned with Coburn's
taking of lis pnîze horse than the partaking of his
daugliter.

"Doggone it Billie, I can only keep my eye on one
offence at a time," lie tells lier mounting lis white
mule and charging into the desert after Coburn. At
the moment lis horse is of more immediate concern
than the dubious concept of lis daughter's virginity.

Billie, however, is a greater believer in concepts
than lier father, and dliases after Coburn, not for retri-
bution, or gold, but for love. She gets possession of
the gold which quickly draws Coburn.

"Take me the way I arn?" lie asks, implying con-
sent to lier matrimonial intentions, and she does. But
soon lie is on lis liorse about to leave. "That's the
way I amn," lie explains.

The story winds up in a dusty cloud of confusion
witli Coburn peacefully trotting across the Mexican
border with sherif f Johin's liorse and the weii-worn
gold bars, leaving Billie and the others (and probably
us) a littie unsure at how it ahl came about.

-Gordon Auck

EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10642 - 101 St. 429-2908
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Whn isale flot a smile?o When 1t is abslt
THE ABSOLUTE SMILE, by
George Jonas; KINGDOM 0F
ABSENCE, by Denis Lee, House of
Anansi, $1.95 eacb.

Since George Jonas came to
Canada in 1957 frorn Hungary,
having been born in 1935, a certain
pessimism about human affairs
wouldn't seem a surprising mood
to find in bis poems.

In fact, pessimism is more than a
rnood here; it's what the poerns
are made of. It hangs over every-
thing Mr. Jonas deals with
like smoke-admittedly arornatic
smoke, quite beautiful to breathe.

The cover of The Absolute Srile
bas a photograph of absolutely
sriling people at a cock-tail party.
Mr. Jonas is worried about them,
and his own place in their world:

They talk about the business,
the weather,

there is a faint click as they
lock the door.

only a few of them would hurt
a f Iv

and ail of them support a
farndy.

lrnrediately he asks, "Will they
be caught? Is theirs the perfect
crime?" And ultimately the an-
swers are yes and no respectively:

I think one sees any city in a
dfferent light

Af ter discovering that the
bottoms of overturned street-
cars

Are reasonably bullet-prooj,
though one should neyer

Be more than jîfteen feet from
the nearest doorway.

So watch it, you smiling people.
But Mr. Jouas is about to man no
barricades; his mood is not "I
accuse", but "I worry". Or per-
haps "I'rn too nurnb to worry":

I have little to say about the
structure of society,
There may be certain letters

to write occasionally,
Certain amounts to pay when

they become due.
But it is against the law for

some peop:e to hurt me.

The tone is uumistakably fixed
in the next two lines: "In view of
this 1 continue to lead/What I am
told is an existence . . ..

Ail this could becorne a bit
tedious if Mr. Jonas were less sure
of the nuances he can get his grey
quatrains to express.

As it is, be contrives to ring
changes on bis despair with sorne
gusto.

Perbaps it is from bis having
"slowly corne to the conclusion/
that 1 arn not a very personal
thing" that the real tougbness of
these poems derives.

And every so often Mr. Jonas
forgets bis role as nervous guest at
what Pauline Kael has called the
"C o rn e-dressed-as-the-sick-soul-
of-Europe party" and is betrayed
into a more passionate indignation,
as in tbese liues concluding a poem

about the cannons fired at Presi-
dent Kennedy's funeral:

We who are temporarily left
behind

Should be more compassionate
We shoulci not torture without

a good reason
The frightened and lonely dead
A time will corne when we

ourse ives
May uish to rest and forget
And we should not discharge a

gun
To honour a man who was shot

in the head.

Ail in ail, The Absolute Smile is
a distinguished collection of poemns.
Mr. Jouas' range is narrow, but
be cuts deep.

I've not left enough space to do

Mr. Lee's book justice, but 1 don't
tbink the book itself quite does
justice to Mr. Lee's obvious talent.

There are a few poems bere that
are pretty successful iu a blustery
way, dense and choppy like Hop-
kins or Berryman but without
quite enough substance to jnstify
the sbouting.

The less successful poerns fall on
both sides of this puncby style:
sorne of thern are stiff and pre-

The big thing this week is the
most enterprising new theatrical
venture for a long tirne: the New-
man Club's fuIl-scale production of
John Osborne's Lut her.

This searing, scatalogical tribute
to tbe Christmas season will happen
next Wednesday tbrough Saturday
in the new SUB theatre at 8:30
p.rn.

If ever a prornising production
deserved your support, tbis one
does. So help the Newman Club
celebrate the Luther anniversary:
turn out for Luther in droves.

Tonigbt Hugh Bancroft will be
playing the organ with the Cen-
tennial Singers singing along at St.
Joseph's Cathedral at 8:30 p.m.,
courtesy the Wornen's Musical
Club.

Tornorrow evening and Sunday
afternoon (8:30 p.m. and 3 p.rn.
respectively) the gala Edmonton
Symphony production of Handel's
Messiah, with Joan Maxwell,
Victor Braun, Charles Bressier and
Betbauy Beardslee as soloists, will
be presented at the Jubilee.

If you attend the Sunday after-
noon Messiah, you can leave your
Saturday and Sunday evenings
free for two Department of Music
programs.

Saturday the Departrnent will
preseut the University of Western

tentions ("My subject is the ab-
seuce of the real/in time; the
deprivations of the tongue. . .")
others are shrilly chatty ("Mind
you we mean it passiouately, the
two of us,/Blake and me; it's the
courage bit.")

Nevertbeless, tbere are splendid
passages that leap out of the poems
they're trapped lu. Mr. Lee's next
collection may be superb.

-John Thompson

Ontario String Quartet; Sunday,
another iu its own series of Bach
programs. Both concerts are at
8:30 p.m. in Con Hall, for free.

And next Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. in the Jubilee, Celebrity
Series presents violinist Tossy
Spivakovsky.

Bear lu mind that on December
17 Le Theatre Francais d'Edmnon-
ton will present two performances
in tbe new SUB theatre of Le
Journal d'Anne Frank, at 3 aud
8:30 p.m.

And the Citadel's holiday offer-
lug is A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum, which
sorne of your may like to compare
with Richard Lester's campy filmn
version.

Speaking of filmn, the Alberta
Geographical Society is showing
the NFB's flashy Helicopte~r Cana-
da at 8:30 pin, iu TL-12 next
Wednesday.

And may 1 trespass on Gordon
Auck's territory enough to urge
you ail to sece The Shameless 01d
Lady at tbe Roxy before The
Sound of Music rears its ugly
head there? It's a superb littie
film which says about ten times
more about human freedom than
Blow-up even begins to.

-John Thompson

Equipment for a
Iab course

AI R CANADA*
SERVING CANADA * U.S.A. - BERMUDA . BAHAMAS * CARIBBEAN . IRELAND - ENGLANO - SCOTLAND . FRANCE EMNY*SIZERLAND . AUSTRIA * DENMARI( - U.S.S.R.-

Arts Calendar

Music: Handel's Messiah (again)

DANSE MACABRE

The dead travel too fast for me

I don't see how 1 can escape them.

They catch up with me, even pass me by,

And I stand alone in the circle of their dance.

The moon is made of rocks, they leave no trace in the
sky,

The earth digests them, who knows their address?

Even their fin gerprints are obliterated.

Even the FBI could not find them.

The dead travel too fast. One day

They sit grinning on my shoulder

Then with a groan of pain, a shriek of warning,

They disappear into my future ....

from "The Absolute Smile"
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Studio Theatre experimients:
Holy Ghost spirited production

Suds scatter far and wide this week as
Studio Theatre presents the world premiere
of Wilfred Watson's psychedelic saga of the
Sunflower family. Under the direction of
Thomas Peacocke, O Holy Ghost DIP YOUR
FINGER IN THE BLOOD OF CANADA
and write, I LOVE You is given the totally
contemporary performance it deserves by a
cast of nine students from the Department of
Drama.

The actors display a rare combination of
youthful sensibilities with unexpectedly
mature performances-a combination very
necessary to a play which includes characters
from "tribal man" to Ariadne, a symbolic
Jason, Sappho, the war generation, and the
hippies.

The play itself is an experimental mixture
of word-plays, shifting actions, digressions
and elaborations, and moments of pathos.
Moments of brilliancy are present: the "nail-
in", the funeral of Richard Sunflower, the
transplant of newspaper eyeballs, and the
hanging of Sappho are typical of those scenes
which carried the production.

The scenes of quiet intensity such as the
Jack Buttrey arrest and the speech of the
Vietnamese prostitute exemplify the message
of the play. At other times, the burlesque
and the pun rule, serving to explicate other
perhaps more confusing aspects of the same
problems. -

Here I think one must question the value
of local references in plays. I doubt that the
worn-out jokes about Social Credit and the
Edmonton Journal provoke anything but
mechanical laughter. But when Watson em-
ploys local incidents as metaphor, his talent

shows. Thus the "mass" at which the frocked
and uniformed priest/R.C.M.P. officer arrests
Buttrey on his way to Calgary (a reference
to an actual incident of last spring) is one of
the most moving scenes in the play.

Watson often achieves this brilliancy of
conception and imagery. Unfortunately, the
moments between such scenes tend to lag;
the visual seems to be sacrificed to the
intellectual; or, just as frequently, excessive
movement turns all to confusion.

A large part of the production's experi-
mentation lies with Designer Len Feldman.
His stage, jutting into the audience, is unique
and, I think, successful in that it does force
audience participation. Costumes and props
are not only functional but contribute in
significant ways by their colours and forms
to the play.

The stage itself is surrounded by eight
screens on which images underlining the
action of the play are flashed. Here the
production fails. Ten times as many pro-
jections at twenty times the speed are needed.
As the play stands, the projections are a static
and useless appendage. The same frugality
in the use of music also mars the effect.

The play is not an unqualified success, but
it is bold and it does attempt to deal with
today's issues. For these reasons, it deserves
attention.

O Holy Ghost . . . continues at Studio
Theatre tonight and tomorrow. It stars Alex
Diakun, Jay Smith, Paul Letourneau, Elmer
Hohol, Catherine Jackson, Nella Versloot,
Linda Kupecek, Nancy Beatty, and Carole
Harmon.

-Shirley Swartz

leftovers
At laot!

After placing photographers in strategic areas of
the building and waiting up all hours of the night,
we have succeeded in taking a picture of the Phantom.
Forrest Bard took this picture of the culprit on the
catwalks high over the Theatre at 3:00 a.m. last
Tuesday.

Asked about his experience, Mr. Bard said, "It
was terrible. I caught a glimpse of the monster's

Canada's
leading trust company
can oferrewarding
opportunitiesto students
graduating in 1968.
A RoyalTrust representative
will be interviewing interested
graduates December 13.
Make a pointof talking
withhim. Opportunities to advance with Royal Trust-

Canada's lcading trust company- are
limited only by the individual's desire to
get ahead.
If you are interested in a rewarding career
with a company that has been respected
throughout Canada for 68 years, talk to your
University Placement Officer with a view
to seeing the Royal Trust representative.

Talk to

Royal Trust
it's in your best interest .

visage just before he turned and fled to gloomy
recesses where I dared not follow."

However, Mr. Bard managed to take a picture just
before he swooned dead away, and it is herewith
presented for the first time anywhere. Eat your heart
out, Life magazine!

Within memory, the name of the University of
Alberta literary magazine has changed names many
times-"Stet", "March", "Inside", "Pulpinside".- and
now, ANTENNAE.

The name arises from Ezra Pound's famous dictum
that "poets are the antennae of the race". The title
was changed as an economy measure-it has fewer
letters, and hence costs less, so that the magazine can
get along on its newly diminished budget.

But don't be frightened if you don't write poetry-
ANTENNAE is also looking for short stories, plays,
essays, comments, and mostly etc....

The place is Room 232 of SUB, anytime you want
to leave your efforts for the editors' perusal.

Literati of the world, unite!

* * *

NEXT WEEK-Watch for the gala Color Christmas
Casserole, with four pages of photographs in full color.
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- peuking on Sports
By RICH VIVONE-

It could have happened like this.
A guy who had just completed his graduate thesis in

physical education and was looking for a job. Not just any
old job but one in which he had special interest, coaching
rnaybe.

One day, he saw an advertisement on a bulletin board and
it said the University of Manitoba was looking for a basketball
coach who could also teach and had good qualifications.

Darwin Semotiuk, basketball player, football player, and
ail around guy, applied for the job. It was not the most pro-
inising position because Manitoba had recently notified the
former coach his services were no longer required. This hap-
pens to people who lead teams to one win and a stack of
losses in a season. It's not that everyone loves the winners,
but there is a ruatter of decency.

The higher authorities at the University of Manitoba chose
Semotiuk over a number of other people.

So he packed his bags and basketballs and went to Win-
nipeg. That city is different than Edmonton. It has been
described by writers as nine months winter and three months
bad skating.

Headed for the city of the Pan Arn gaines
Winnipeg had the Pan American games and a world hockey

tournament and is one of the few Canadian cities that ex..
periences the menace of an authentie flood.

The university is a long way down the Pembina Highway
and has a rich heritage. It has the worst hockey rink any-
where in the world, a bar slightly less than a stagger from the
students' union building and a joint around the corner that
selîs 15-cent hamburgers.

It also had one of the very worst basketball teams anyone
ever saw. When you lose every game but one, there aren't too
many good things that can be said.

So Darwin Semotiuk unpacked his bags, introduced the
boys to a basketball and told them to get acquainted.

The first thing to do was get rid of that magnificent mush-
room cloud of defeat which was hanging over the gymnasium.
The young coach grouped the boys together, told them the
facts of the court and worked them into shape. Up and down
the gym they went until they ran in their sleep. It's a great
way to make them forget about losing baîl games.

Always the problern of fundarnentals
Then there was the problem of fundamentals. The coach

was surprised when the things he practiced for a number
of years and learned at Alberta were 'good ideas' to the
team. The good ideas spawned better ones.

When Semotiuk took a look at the 1967-68 schedule, he
couldn't be blamed for knifing the people responsible for it.

'f Their first four league games were against the University
ofAlberta. The first two were in Edmonton.

Anyone who thinks he didn't want to beat his old sehool
ought to visit the head doctors. Nowhere in the world or any-
xhere else is there so fine a triumph as beatîng your former
team.

Now that four game series is over. Semotiuk already
lias accomplished something no other coach at Manitoba has
done in ten years. They have neyer won two consecutive
games on the road in ail that time. This takes in a lot of games
and a lot of chances.

That says something for the job Darwin Semotiuk, basket-
bail coach, has done at the University of Manitoba. This may
bc just the beginning.

RESTRICTED
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IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE, BUT IT'S TRUE

... to win the game, the puck must go in the net

Golden Beurs prepure for hig series
with hockey Dinos ut the weekend
So far this season the Golden

Bear hockey club bas dethroned
the Imperials, corraled tbe Stam-
peders, buried týe Miners and h as
been buffa loed by the Bisons.

This weekend the team will be
out to fossilize the last remaining
Mesozoic Saurian reptiles, the Dmn-
osaurs.

The Bears tangle with the hockey
playing Dinosaurs from the Uni-
versity of Calgary Friday and Sat-
urday at Varsity Arena in a series
of crucial importance. Game times
are 8 p.m. Friday and 2:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Coach Clare Drake bas been
working bis charges bard in this
week's preparatory practices. Tbe
emphasis bas been on condition-
ing and headmanning the puck.

SA W-OFF
Monday tbe team battled to a

3-3 saw-off in a scrimmage game
against tbe Edmonton Qil Kings.

The Bears will be missing sev-
eral players for tbe Calgary en-
counters.

Wayne Wiste bas left the team,
at least until after Christmas, in
crder to coricentrate on his studies.
Len Zalapski suffered an ankle in-
jury in Monday's scrirnmage
against the Kings. This, plus tbe

fact be's getting married on Satur-
day, puts a damper on ý'Zap's"'
hockey activity this weekend.

DALE HALTERMAN
..top netminder

Barry Robinson froin the Junior
Bearcats will probably f ilI one of
the positions.

League statistîcs releascd this
ueek show tbat the Bears' Date

Halterman is tbe circuit's top net-
minder. He bas allowed only eight
goals in four games.

Individual scoring statistics for
the Bears, including exhibition
games, sbow Jack Gîbson leading
the point parade. Gibson leads in
goals witb il and total points with
17.

"Jake the Snake's" linemate,
Samn Belcourt, is second in points
witb 14. Ron Cebryk is the top
piaymaker witb ten assists.

TOP 10
BEAR SCORING

(including ex. gaines)

Jn&ck Gibson
Sam Belcourt
Ron Cebryk
Wayne Wiste
M. Stelmascbuk
G. Braunberger
Milt Hobol- --
Dan Zarowny
Dave Couves
Jita Seutter

GP G
10 il
10 6
9 21
5 3
9 7
8 4
8 7

10 2
10 1
10 0

A PPIM
6 17 12
8 14 6

10 12 6
7 10 4
3 10 15
59 6
29 6
6 8 18
5 6 24
5 5 16

LEAGUE STANDINGS

GW LF A
Sask 4 3 1 22 18
Aita. 4 2 2 12 8
Man. . 4 2 2812
B.C. 4 2 2 15 15
Cal.....4 1 3 12 16

LSHOWS AT 6:45 and 9.«O P.M.Ample Parking Dehind Theatre -
h24th STREET and 1Olth AVENUE 1 nomil
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conference victory of the season

-George Yockulic photo

A BIG HANDSHAKE-One of the Golden Bear football
team captains, Ed Molstad, presents the university, repre-
sented by Provost A. A. Ryan, with the Save the Children's
BowI flag. It was presented last Friday evening at a ceremony
at Varsity Arena. The Bears also evened a score with Lawrie
Hignell-they gave him a bottie of champagne.

LOST HOUSING
Man's black diainond ring SUITES, HOUSEKEEPING etc.
Lost in SUB Friday rught, One caîl .. .

Dec. 1. NORALTA
There is a reward. Rentai Services

Phone 469-3875 10805-.82 Ave. Ph. 469-6389

PAID: WAITRESSES AND
BARTENDERS FOR

room at the topM Phone Emoke 439-6087

TEACHERS WANTED
by the

Edmonton Separate School Board
for

SEPTEMBER 1968
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching certificate or
anticipate certification by September 1968 are being
interviewed at:

Student Placement Office,
4th Floor, New Students' Union Bldg.,
Phone 432-4291-92-93-94

on November 29th and December 19th, 1967,
ianuary 29th, 3Oth, and 3lst,
February lst and 2nd, 1968.

OR
any time at the School Board Office,

9807 - lO6th Street.
Please phone 429-2751 for an appointment.

By JIM MULLER
This wcekend the Golden Bears,

hasketball variety, are in Calgary
for two games against the U of
C Dinosaurs.

The Bears, although losing two
games to the U of M Bisons, came
back to swecp the exhibition series
against the University of Winnipeg
Vlesmen.

On Sunday, the Bears trailed
29-28 at half time, but outran the
Wesmen in the second haif to win
64-49. Warren Champion hit for
14 points. Bruce Blumeil 11, and
Larry Nowak, 10. Monday, in a
rough contest, Champion with a
season's high for a Bear player of
57 points led the Bears to a 68-60
victory. Many of these came on
long distance jump shots which left
the Wesmen bewildered.
DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT

While the Bears failcd to pick
up conference points, sortc players
showed definite improvement. The
play of centres Nowak and Dick
Krenz was the highlight of the
trip. Rookie Ken Turnball came
off the bench and performed ef-
ficiently against both the Bisons
and the Wesmen. Against the Wes-
mien, Champion began to supply
some much needed leadership.

The Dinosaurs are also a rookie
laden club, but are progressing
fast. They recorded a 49-43 win
over the Bears in the teams only
previous meeting and gained a split
in a two game series last weekend
against the University of Saskat-
chewan Huskies.

Veteran AI Ketties leads the for-

Coach Val Hunt is taking her
charges, the U of A Pandas volley-
baIl team, south for the weekend.

The Pandas open their 1967-68
season with the Calgary Invita-
tional Tournament tomorrow aftcr-
noon. They'll bc facing the U
,ýi C Dinnies, a Calgary entry anda nother entry from Edmonton.

The Pandas are looking forward

ward line. Joining him are 65
rookies Dave Ireland and Clarence
Amalung. Dale Stuckey, another
veteran, starts at guard and will
be joined by either Jim Christie
or Bill Bucklaw, two football play-
ers who did flot join the team until

to repeating as the Provincial
Junior Champions, and have good
reason to be confident wlth eight
veterans returning.

Three of the girls, Brenda Whit-
ley, Nancy Faye and Carolyn Deb-
nam, are entering their fourth year
of servicc on the volîcybaîl squad.
Sharon Fester is starting her third
year on the club and is joined by

Edmonton Public School Board
Attention: Education Students

TEACIIER EMPLOYMENT SEPTEMBER 1968
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board
are now available to education students interested in
teacher employment starting September 1968.
For interview appointment, application forms and
information contact:

Canadian Manpower
Student Placement Office
4th floor New Students' Union Building
'Phone 4324-291-292-293-294

THE GREEN GENIE CARD IS YOUR PASSPORT
TO WHOLESALE PRICES.

U of A students and personnel may obtamn
their personal card and 1968 catalogue by

calling in at the A.G. showrooms.

One bour f ree parking next door with purchase

O n, O PEN -8:30-5:30 Da iy

8:30-9:00 Thurs.

Phone 429-2581

ALBERTA GIFTWARES Lin.

training camp was over. Wes
Balderson, a deadly outsîde shooter,
will sec considerable action.

The games are most important
to the Bears. As one player corn-
mentcd, "If wc can't beat the
Dinosaurs, we can't beat anybody."

Seior Leugue lfuils te give
Punusgood competition

The U of A Pandas face a four game intervarsity schedulc
this coming February-unprepared.

The Pandas play in the city's Senior Women's Basketball
League every Wednesday. The A division of the league con-
sists of a Panda A team, a Panda B team, and the Cubs (the
U of A junior women's basketball team). The B division
includes the U of A Nurses, the Misericordia Nurses, the
Royal Alexandra Nurses, and the E and S Bomerettes.

Each team plays the teams in their own division twice and
the teams in the other division once. On March 13, the end
of the season, an ail-star team from division B will play the
full Panda squad. So far this season, each Panda team has
played and won two games.

This league play, however, does not provide the Pandas
with stiff enough competition to be of service in their pre-
paration for intervarsity play. The quality of women's basket-
bail has decreased noticeably over the past few years. Indi-
cative of this is the disappearance of the well-known Jasperet-
tes from the Edmonton scene.

A solution to the plight of the Pandas in flot in sight.

effher veterans Sue Neill, Rae Arm-
our and Lorraine Ward.

Rookies Lynda Phillips, Janice
Witherspoon and Sue Mahannah,
ail from Ross Shep, and Bey Yacey,
from Thorhiid, round out the
squad. Yacey holds the honor of
being the f irst out-of-town rookic
t,ý crack the line-up in severai
years.

Whitley, Faye and Debnam
handie the spiking chores and are
set up hy specialists Kent and
Neil. Armour, Fester and Ward
provide more spiking, power.

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
WCIAA P W L T Pts.

Manitoba 4 4 0 O 8
U.B.C. -- 2 2 0 0 4
Saskat'an 4 1 3 0 2
Calgary 2 1 1 0 2
Alberta 4 O 4 O 0

OIAA
Laurentian 1 1 O O 2
Wat. Lutheran 1 1 O O 2
Osgoode Hall 2 1 1 O 2
York 2 0 2 0 2

OSLAA
Loyola 5 4 1 O 8
Bishop's 3 3 0 O 6
Carleton 4 3 1 O 6
Sherbrooke 3 1 2 O 4
Macdonald 4 1 2 O 2
Sir George 3 1 2 0 2
Ottawa 5 1 4 O 2
R.M.C. 3 O 3 O O

OPTOMETRISTS

Dirs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung, Jones

& Associates
Southalde Office

1090 - 8th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appolntmnent
Monday thru Saturday

Convenlent Parking

main Office
12319 Jusper Ave. Phone 488-09"

VoIIeybaII Pandas to participate
in Calgary Invitational Tournament

10187 - O3rd STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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NEWAS THE ULTIMATE ENTERTAINER!

ADULT (Not Suitoble For Children)

PALJONES JEAN SHRIMPTON- TECHNICOLOW

- Feature at -

1:00 - 3:06- 5:12 - 7:15 - 9:24 p.m.
,rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr,

WRESTLERS SURE HAVE FUN
.. rolling oround on the floor in their bloomers

Beur wresdiers grupple to victory
in Friduy's duul meet auistUB

Dr. Bert Taylor has something to
be proud of.

His Golden Bear wrestling team
came on in grand style in defeating
UBC by a score of 24 to 18 in a
dual meet held at Vancouver last
Friday.

This is Dr. Tavlor's first year as
coach of the team and he was more
than pleased with the resuits of
the year's first meet.

Teamn captain Bill Smith, who
won the 130 lb. division, led the
Bear grapo)lers.

WINNING BEARS
Other victorious Bears included

Don Watts (123 lb., by default),
Dave Duniec (152 lb.), John Mar-
chand (167 lb.). Bob Ransumn (177
lb.), and Ron Lappage (191 lb.).

Henry Rosychuk was disqualified
for talking to the referee.

MILL CREEK 66
SERVICE

9145 - 82 Ave.
Enquire about special

prices for
students with I.D. card

Mas Kinoshita did flot particîpate
in the comu)etition as there is no
114 lb. class in WCIAA meets.

Bill Jensen (137 lb.) and Wayne
Glover (145 lb.) rounded out the
team.

Participating in the B.C. Open,
on Saturday, the Bears provided an
upset.

They took two first place
finishes, three seconds and on<
third on their way te the tearr
championship.

This was the f irst time the team

Alex Skaggs

We Now Have ;

Pick-up and 0,

DRY CLEANING and SHOE
REPAIRS

Ph. 433-8020-SKAGGS
CLEANERS or cail in at

DERK'S SHOES
Ph. 433-8253-10158 - 82 Ave.

STUDENT
trials and tribulations may seem to increase ini direct
proportion to the number of if e insurance representa-
tives. Occasionally we hear of a person who

SHOOTS
the works and buys a poicy just to get rid of a policy
peddler. That posîtively isn't necessary. Our city has
a number of well trained, ethical field Underwriters
representing some of the oldest and best lu e

INSURANCE
companies of the nation. You haven't been bothered,
pestered or high-pressured by Gordie Wusyk, B.Ed.
His life insurance counseling is done at your conveni-
ence and after you have called him for an appointment.
For friendly, expert advice telephone Gordie Wusyk,
B.Ed., your insurance. agent for MONY . . . that's
The Mutual Life Insurance Company 0f New York
...at 424-0915. Hie is proud and you'I1 be pleased

that he represents MONY (in business over 100
years) at its

AGENT
MONY
MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

EDMONTON AGENCY
No. 34, 9912 - 106 ST.

honors have been taken by a non-
B.C. club.

Individual trophy winners in
Saturday's meet were:

Mas Kinoshita 114½h s. 2nd
Don Watts 1251/2lbs...... 2nd
Bill Smith 138Y2 lbs. lst (tie)
Bill Jensen 138/2lbs. lst (tie)
Dave Duniec 154 IL 3rd
Bob Ramsumn 171% lbs. 2nd
Ron Lappage 1911/2 lbs. lst

The Bears will see action again
Dec. 16 at the Edmonton YMCA
Open tournament.
I

FREE LOCAL DELUVERY
FrAST TAKE OUT SEVICE

25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Cool if. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing faste you neyer get
tired of. That's why things go betfer with

Coke, after Coke, affer Coke.EI

exhilarating
elegance
for MEN

Dlscerning men find luxurious
pleasure in the subtie mascu-
line scent of Jade East... .worlds
apart from the ordinary.

iLk
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Poli sci club presents
Berkeley documentary

"Silence is another kind of death;
for time is running out."

This was the theme of "Sons and
Daughters", a documentary film
presented by the political science
club Monday night.

"Sons and Daughters" records
the history of the October, 1965
days of protest at Berkeley when
students protested American par-
ticipation in the war in Vietnam.

The film challenges viewers to
think about Vietnam and what it is
doing to American society. It de-
mands that they commit them-
selves to a stand.

The participants and film makers
had already committcd thcmselves
against the war.

The panel foiiowing the film also

committed themselves against the
war.

"The people who are worried
about students getting a bit out of
line are the same peoole to get up-
set and critical about the hippies",
said Jack Day, Provincial Censor.

"Canadians feel somewhat ex-
empt because they are outside the
U.S.A.," continued Professor Seth
Fisher, of the dept. of sociology.
"But while there are themes that
are more accentuated in America,
the issues are general to all
people."

Mel Hurtig of Hurtig's Bookstore
was concerned about reaching the
masses who are uninformed or mis-
informed. But the meeting did not
come to any definite conclusion, ai-.
though the other panel members
agreed action must bc taken.

Theatre commxittee offers
workshop on play production

-Dove Shraggc photo

PLUMBER'S PARADISE-These fixtures are only o smoll port of the wonders of the new
engineering building. It is Iocted on 116 St., north of the printing services building. AI-
though originolly scheduled for completion JuIy 1967, deloys have set the opening bock
to Spring, -1968.

The students' union theatre com-
mittee is sponsoring a series of
workshops on play production
every Tuesday evening in the SUB
meditation roomn.

The workshops will be flexible
and can bc adapted to mteet the
needs and expand the interests of
particioants.

The scries is being directed by
Bud d'Amur who bas considerable
experience in the theatre. There is
no fee for the workshop.

D'Amur said the workshops wili
deal with: interpretation, moti-
vation, movement, mime, group
acting, staging technicai work and
an introduction to directing.

A hroad knowledge of every
aspect of the theatre is to be
effective on the stage, he said.
Such an appreciation would also
help themn to discriminate "good
tbeatire" from the poor.

AIl interested persons are in-
vited to attend.

officiai notice et the students' union
A students' union referendum will be held on Fni-

day, Dec. 15, 1967. The purpose of this referendum is
to consider the proposed revision in the fee structure
of the students' union.
PROPOSED REVISION: That fuil-time students in al
faculties and schoois be required to pay full students'
union fees ($27.50) up to the completion of their
fourth credited year of study; That fuil-time students
at the university who have completed four credited
years of study, and students attending affiliated col-
leges and schools on the U of A campus, including the
U of A Hospital Nursing Schooi, be accorded fuil
membership priviieges of the students' union at the re-
duced fee of $15; and that part-time day students (tak-
ing one or two fuit courses or the equivalent) be
required to pay $5 for associate membership status.
CAMPAICIN REGULATIONS: Carnpaiging on this
issue shall cease at 9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14. Al
campaign materials shall be removed at that time by
the parties responsible for their placement.
VOTING wiil take place in the foiiowing buildings be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 15: agriculture
building, arts building, education building, engineering
building, Rutherford library, Tory building, Lister
Hall, medicai sciences building, nurses' residence, "V'
lecture wing, Cameron library, and physicai pducation
building. Voting wiii take place in the students' union
building from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. of the same day.
Students who will be absent from the campus on the
day of the referendum (as for an athletic event) may
arrange with the returning officer for an advance poli.
Arrangements will be announced in the Dec. 13 issue
of The Gateway concerning a travelling poiling station.
VOTERS: Ail fuit mnembers and associate members of
the students' union wiil be entitled to vote in this
referendum upon presentation of the officiai identifi-
cation card of the University of Alberta and the
students' union.
FURTIIER INFORMATION may be obtained f rom tbe
returning officer. Further details may from tîme to
timie be posted in tbe main lobby of the students'
union building.
December 6, 1967 Stewart MacAilister

Returning Officer

THr-"INKINO of EUROPE
iii '68 . .

HIop aboard the champagne

flight and forget your troubles-in

Europe this spring.

Leave the humdrum life

of campus and summer jobs

behind.

Cail Student Union flight secretaries today

or leave a note in their SUB maibox.

Charles Smith Stew Vinnels

439-1922 433-7571

JET A WA Y...
.. ON THE CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT

_- - rE r


